
LOWRY DESIGN REVIEW COMMITTEE 
 

December 4, 2014 
 
 
Attendees 
Committee:  Steve Lane, Dick Marshall, Carla McConnell, Al Sigman, Chuck Woodward  
Lowry SNF LLC: Kevin Fosse, Tim Riddle, Drew Shearer 
LCMA: Randy Dunton 
Public: 1 
 
 
LDRC convened at 8:00 a.m. 
 
There was no public comment. 
 

• Lowry SNF LLC 
8550 E. Lowry Blvd. 
Skilled Nursing Facility 
Pre-Design 
 

Applicant: 
o In context of surrounding properties, this 3-story building with three wings be a skilled nursing facility 

for rehabilitative services.   
o 96 bed units on upper levels with first floor containing the ancillary services. 
o Building angled to fit the site and with an emphasis for the entry on the east.  Easement constraints do 

not allow the building to align with the edge of Lowry Blvd.  
o Ceremonial entry on the north seen from Lowry Blvd. 
o Emulates beauty of simplistic historical architecture seen at Lowry. 
o Detailing of brick and fenestration recesses adds some playfulness of features with alternating colored 

brick with metal accents. 
 
Committee: 

o Work on pedestrian connections to Lowry Blvd and the Great Lawn Park and to the Sports Complex. 
o Steve asked if a warmer more residential feel would be more appropriate.  Applicant responded that 

they are aiming for the patient to have the feeling of arriving at a 4-5 star hotel.  The point 
being that this is a medical facility for an interim period for therapy rather than a permanent 
residential facility. An average stay will be 18-21 days. 

o It was suggested that perhaps adding some “eyebrow” features could break up the continuous plain of 
the building. 

o Carla asked the design team to increase transparency of first floor NE corner closest to Lowry Blvd to 
enhance pedestrian environment. 

o Dick commented that landscaping, hardscape items such as outdoor seating areas, pedestrian lighting 
can do a lot to add the “warmth” that Steve is looking for.  

o Coordinate with Big Bear regarding access.  
  
A motion was made, seconded and approved to accept the Lowry SNF pre-design plan with the 
consideration of more pedestrian connections. 
 
Adjournment was at 8:45 a.m. 
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